Miracle 37 Zoom Convention

Still Here!
Saturday, September 19th, 2020
⇒ 8:00 am - 10:00 pm (EDT-4GMT)

Meeting Schedule

⇒ 8:00-9:00 am Welcome and Step 1: "Zooming The Newcomer Into Recovery"
⇒ 9:15-10:15 am "Accepting Things We Cannot Change & Improvising The Things We Can".
⇒ 10:30-11:30 am "It’s Still About Getting and Staying Clean"
⇒ 12:00 pm-1:00 pm Step 11: "Covid-19: Is our HP telling us to Isolate"
⇒ 1:15-2:15 pm “Getting Together & Staying Apart”.
⇒ 2:20-3:30 pm Tradition 3: “The Only Requirement for Membership is the Desire to Stop Using"
⇒ 3:45-4:45 pm “Despite Everything, NA Works!”
⇒ 5:00-5:45 pm NA Trivia! ✨Come on all you NA GOOROOS, over 80 questions in a bowl and the one who answers the most questions in 45 min will receive a gift card! Reading the literature pays off!
⇒ 6:00-8:00 pm Clean Time Countdown
  2 Speakers:
    Kristi-Beth F.
    Barry L.
⇒ 8:15- 8:45 pm NA Memorabilia Auction
⇒ 9:00-10:00 pm Standup Comedian >>>>>>> CYRUS STEELE !

Questions & Info:
⇒ Any questions, contact: miracle@namaine.org

Donations:
To show our gratitude donations will kindly be accepted in three forms:
⇒ 1. Mail check or money order to:
   Maine Area Service Committee, P.O. Box 5309, Portland, Maine 04101
⇒ 2. Pay Pal Account:
   Treasurer@namaine.org.
   or use the link PayPal.me/mascna
⇒ 3. To pay via VENMO: NAmiracle2020

Zoom Meeting Codes:
⇒ Zoom App: 864 9707 0937 No password required
⇒ Browser: https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86497070937
⇒ Call-In Numbers:
  +13126266799,,86497070937#US (Chicago)
  +13017158592,,86497070937# US (Germantown)